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THE HYMN TUNE: AN ELEMENT OF WORSHIP EXPRESSION 
I N'i'PODUCTI ON 
Although t here has been mudh careful c onsidera tion in 
recent years of the sub ject of hymns,- the ir hist ory, the i r 
subject matter , their evaluati on, there has ba :::n compar~­
tivel y li ttle done in respect to the hymn tune s to '.vhich 
the y are joined . Hence, the field of the hymn t une i s open 
to research and offers interesting returns from any one of 
a number of angles. We shall cente r our attention, ho·.vever , 
upon t he hymn tune ac an eleu.t::n t of worship :expression ob-
serving its formation in response to the demands of worship ; 
it e variation with the changins i deals of worshi p and i4-
vestigate the requirement s of the adequate hymn tune for 
the worshi t: se rvi0e· of to-day. 
In the first pl ace, it is necessary to determine what 
i s meant by worship for a gr eat number of different ideas 
have become assoc iated with and are oal1ed by that name. 
H. B. fl lexander, in the Encyclopaedi a of Religion and Ethics, 
says that worsh i t has come to be applied to the whole range 
of religious behaviour . He then ref inv s worship as the active 
side of religion , wh ich defini tion he quali fies by s~ying 
that the !lJeaning of worshi p "does not st op with the notion 
of act; it i s also the attitude whi ch prompts the act; it is 
the bel i ef wh ich stays the a t t itude; and it is the faculty 
wh ich empowers the belief " (l) . 
As to the "notion of the act " the ce remoni ef3 and rites 
(1) Hastings: Encyclopaedia of Reli~i on and Ethics, 
Vol . XII, A¥ticle on f.o r ship . 
and cults that have arisen in connection with worsh i p 1o not 
constitute worship as the forms of expression are not to be 
identified with the object. As to belief it is only part 
of worship , pre~coniition as it vLre, not fruition. As to 
the faculty, we all agree that worship originates in the very 
, ature of man as a religious being Yvhich is, as another 
author puts it, "the complement of the fact of God"(l). 
•hat remains in Mr •. Alexander's expositic·n with these factors 
accounted for is attitude, and it is just here that we fin 
the central truth about -vorship. fl.s worshir arises out of 
our need for God i t seeks establishment of a right relation-
ship with God eo that we may say that on the part of the in-
dividual >vo rship "is. a conscic.us attitude toward God . It 
is inner posture of the mind" (2) . 
There are rertain elements that constitute all rvorship : 
reverent contemplat ion, revelatinn, communion, fruition~ 
Contemplation is the phase in wh ich man is seeking God . It 
should attain to the fullest possible concentration of mind 
on God for it stands or falls by its power to look beyond . 
It is t~e initial step that nan must take to prepare him-
self for the revelation that God gives of Himself to every 
worshiper who seeks. But the fact of receiving i s not the 
end of ¥orship. The recipient should become active by coming 
into communion with a God who is responsive and ultiroate. 
~1) Hoyt, Rev. Arthur S ., Public Worship for :Jon-Liturgical 
Churches, p. 5 
(2) Brightman, ?rof . E, A., Lecture 
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Communi en with a God who i s whol J y of another world 
cut s the nerve of connection with thi s world . It carries the 
,.-vorshiper beyond hi mself, beyond good and evil. This 
orientation plunges t hw further limit s of being down into 
depths deeper than looi g or unders t anding and the worsh i per 
fS'a ins n ot the whole of k no~ ledge , but deeper ins i ght into 
all . 
With viis i on comes r esponsibility. But this respons i-
- ility beco~es not bur den but p rivilege by reason _ of the 
ennobl i ng power tha t i s given wi th it. Rel i gion is not 
am " opiate of tte people" as Carl ~Sarx has said. If it we re 
so man -.:voul d net go from communion with God exalted i nto 
service for mankind, as he does. It is not the ecstasy of 
the mys tic but the fruit of the spirit. love, j oy, peace, 
longsuffering, et cetera, that marks the true worship . Its 
fruition, then, i e t he development of the whole personality 
not ae li~ i ted within the bounds of self but as growtt 
toward .God. 
But man is a social being and ~annot be sat i sfied with 
the solitary worshi p of God. He is a member of a family, a 
society, a community , and for his hi ghest j oys -he seeks . 
fell o•:sh i p . The deepest convi ct ions and des i res of men see 
uni ted express ion. Common hopes and f earn are strengthened 
and made dominant ; hen they fi nd common choice . T..'1is is the 
- ....., . .., -· --- -
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law of social worship. 
In the texpressi on of social ·orship man finds certain 
forms that are ~ore adequate than others and retains them as 
integral parts of the ritual and ceremony that naturally e-
volves . Of t hese forma the s i n~ing of hymns is one of the 
earliest . Called. into being by the need of expression of 
praise hymn singing has continued in ur , not onJy as ex-
press ion but as a means of entering in o that attitude that 
d m~nded expression . The poetic text gives the definite 
ideational subs t ance while it s music carries the worshiper 
beyond the determinate idea o.f the words into an acceptance 
of their meaning as part of being . 
"Whenever music steps forth in its true character it 
leaves lang~Je, otent language, far behind. The reason 
(unfortunataly one feels almost tempted to say) is ot far 
to a ek . Even the most wretched poem when set to beauti-
ful music can scarcely lessen the enjoyment to be derived 
f:!'om the latter, · e re as the most exquisite poetry fails 
to co ~~eneate for ·ulness in the musical part". (1 ) 
Btlt mus i c by its . ver:,r nature contains no religio·as 
quality inherent wi thin itself . If we take Banslick's thought, 
that the s ubject matter of music i s " forms set in mot:ion 
by sound" wh ich presents the theory of the formal s ch ool , 
there is no flnoe whatsoever for r eligious expression in 
(1) Hansl iGk: The Beautiful in l,fusic 
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musi c. If we side with the expr"'ssioniat school that holds 
that muoic is glorified speech that is free to f ollow al l 
the ranging nuance s of f eal ing a nd emoti on , Ne ha·ve yet to 
determine what i s religious emot ion. 
I t is association that fo rms t he basis for rega~ding 
~ e rtain ffiU S io as religi~6s. Because of its alliance with 
religious texts and per o:rmancee in religi ous c e re onies 
certa in music comes to be set apart as sa~ rt.~ · The means 
0 .1. ·1; o~~sh ip be come s as oonsecr a. ted as worsh ip . 
But a lthough music i s not r eligious pe r se it i s a 
h ighly ~o·i -rful ally to r eligious interests due to 'it s 
~owe r to arouse emoti ~n. Some of the emot ions commonl y 
g nerated by music are more compatible with the religious 
idea than otters. Love is a vital factor in religion but 
i t is a que ~ t i on .vhet her "religious l ove" is anything other 
than "man's natural emot i "·n of love directed t o a r el igious 
ob j ect". (1) This emoti cn is easily stimulat e:i b y mus ic, 
but being indef inite a s to it s religious impact can be come 
a dangerous factor i n rel igi ous experience . On .;:,e the 
hearer ' s natural emoti 2n of lo -~ has been turned by idea 
and associations to· ;ard God i t i s nell to a void it ~ furt her 
stimul a tion by musi~ that t h e common element of secular love 
may n ot be mi stakenl y taken for religi ous order . 
There a re ot her lees p ers onal emot ion s that are qui cken-
ed by music , that lie nearer the int ellectual centre a nd 
\1) ,James , Wi.Lliam: Psychology 
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form t he desirable concomitants of religion: "a sens.e of 
asp i ration, a sense of detachment, a sense of a~e, and a 
ense of the mercy of Jed" • (1) Humility is not included 
in this list because it is closely akin to love in that it 
i s pe rsonal . Its i dea, however, is included in that of 
divine me rcy but as directed to God instead of the i ndi-
vid.ual hia1self. The ·::hol .... influe no e of mus ic should be to 
make the ~~Vorshiper c~y, ''How good and great is the Lord 
Jed" not "How good this music makes me feel" . Instead of 
be ing left with a subjective c onsc iousness of self the 
whole effect of worsh i p shoul d. be a po·tverful consciousness 
of the obj e cti ve ~ orth of things beyond self . 
Th e close association of music and ~ or shi p can be 
traced back to the origin of mus i c in re sponse to the need 
of i":orship expressi on. Although the earliest vocal efforts 
of mankind were p r oba bly love call s and tatt l e cries, yet 
trac es of religious worshi]t exist. "When the unpr .... medi tated 
responses to simple sene tion are supplemented by the more 
stable and organized expression of a soul life becomes self 
conscicua , t hen we certainly do find that the earliest 
attempts at song are occasioned by motives that must in 
st ri ·~tness be callej reli gious " (3 ) And as the religious 
sent irnent i nevit ably seeks expression in the assembly under 
the influence of col l ection ~~:uggestions cf t•le ordi nary 
(l )Davidson, p. T.: Protestant Church Mus ic in America, p . 36 
( ~)D-fckinso-n: "' Mus1c in the Western Church 
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proc ..... sses of that .Jorr.n:unica.tion become ine.dequat e and t hose 
thythmi c and inflected movements and cadences are mani fested 
which are the natural out let of a strong men tal excitement 
• he. thro•vn back on itsel f. Thus the dance and the chant 
find common origin, both a s expr es s i dn of feelings and 
emotion in conne ction with express ion of wor shi p . 
~hen the indefinite cries and shouts with which th 
s&.vage first e ·pressed his feelings were supplanted b:r a 
f eH definite t one s rnel o y in music was anticipated. A'?> the 
rel ations of t hese notes became established and the ear . 
l earned to &.ppr eciate the intervals and the mind to ret ain 
the . s i mple fragmenta of tune whi ch re sult ed, melody actual l y 
ca~e into bei~g . But it took a great length of time for 
the tunes to be us ed in more t han fragmentary fi gures re-· 
pea.ted ov ~ r and o ver to acquire any aspect of artistic unity 
a nd aesign . 
Fr om the dance wh ich was derived from the express ive 
ges tures which became rhyt J:1 .. mi c through the balanced arrange-
ment of the h1:m1an body ·r.rh i ch rnade it dif f icult for s imilar 
actions to be frequ nt ly repeated irregularly we have the 
rhythmi·:! bas i s fo r music. Hhythm and vocal expr ess ion are 
by nature distinct and in very primi tive states of music 
are oft en found independent of one another . The r hythmic 
mus ic i s then defined only by the pul ses an~ ha s no c hange 
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of pi t ch whi le purely melodic music has change of pit ch 
but no definition or regularity of impulse . 
In the ancient r eligi ous rite8 music advanced slowly, 
al though dancing r aached a high degree of a r tistic d~velop­
ment. MusiG was us ed by the p ire s t to form the intonation 
of the liturgica l service, and so far as the people haj a 
share in religious functions vocal music '•Vas employed by 
t hem i n hymns to P.;he gods or in r esponsive r ef rains . 
The usual vocal mus i c as a sort of chant adopted 
because of its nerve exciting property and also for the sakd 
of enal:,ling a mass of participants to utter •vords in uni son 
where intell i .gi ble ·.vords were used . The necessity of fill-
ing large spa ces almost inevitably involved the use of 
balanced cadences so that ancient song invariably yielded it-
se lf t o the restrictions of prosodic measure. The t ones vere 
made to conform to the nature and accent of the text, the 
words o-: vih ich 'lvere ne ver repeated or modified to suit a 
melodic phrase or period. 
In the instrumental form mus ic was used to ass i st the 
s ingers to p rese rve the correct pitch and rhythm, to regu-
late the s t ;e :· s of the dance, or i n an independent capa.city 
to act upon the nerves of the worshi ppers a.nd increase their 
sense of awe in the pre s ence of the deity. Even in the 
Hebr ev; terr..l})le service the blast s of ho rns and trumpet s c oul 
have had n othe r pur pose than that of intens ifying emotions 
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of awe and re • 
A charaoteristic of the ancient c oncept i on of musi c 
e pacially amo~~i::t the Egyptia ns and Hindoos was the impu-
tation of relationships between instruments or melodie s an 
religious and moral conce~ ti ona so that the melody or ran-
dom tone of the instrument sugges ted the principle c onnecte 
with it as e. symbol for which it stF!nds . •r i th t his e~bolism 
tone became a doubly powerftu agent in the unison of vivid 
ideas to an inherent property of nerve ~xc it ement. 
Thi s, how ~ver, did not hol d true with the Hebre. s . 
To the Hebre·J"l chur:Jh fat hers music was a divine s ervice with 
no moral s i gnificance in itself. It ~as merely an ai i to 
the worship of Jehovah . It is ~~der thi s standard t hat 
musio has recei ved i ts s timulus to development . 
CHAPTER I 
'l'H-E HYMN TUNE I N THE EARLY CHRISTI.A.N CHURCH 
CHAPTER I 
THE HY fliT TUNE I N THE EARLY CHRISTIA N CHURCH 
In the early christian churJh it was the s pirit of 
the worship that formed the ideals of musi~. The new 
reli gion was essentially one of joy, a joy founde d on 
the loftiest hope s tha t the human mind is capable of en-
tertaining. Yet it was not a joy that sought to express 
itself in nolbsy demohstrations. It was mingled with such 
a p rof ound sense of pers onal unworthiness and t he \Vei ght 
of solemn respomibilities tha t its expression was 
charact eri zed by moderation, in form s tha t brought r eali-
zation of spiritual and eternal relationships. 
Hence, t he music aimed to avoid stimulation of t he 
indivi d.ual, f luctuating and passi onate emotions and t o 
express rather the universal mood of p rayer. -By the use 
of clear, de tached , sustained tone that avoided de scription 
or reference to the details or events of daily life an 
atmosphere was created from 'IVhich all ·.vorldly custom and 
association seemed to disappear. The fundamental senti-
ments of humility , awe, hope, and love 1Nhich mi ngle all 
particular experiences ~ere lifted in the comm on off er-
ing su r ging upw.a rd from the heart of the congregation to 
God. In the avoidance of impassioned empha sis of de-
tails in favor of an expres sion drawn from t he large ob-
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jective spirit of worship an ideal was set that has 
stimulated all that has been moat noble in the creation 
of ecclesiastical music. 
That some of the old Hebrew melodies were transferred 
by the early Christian chur :h to the worship is a natural 
supposition and is supported by the reference in early 
records to the habit of antiphonal or responsive changing 
of the psalms, although the Hebrew tunes might not have 
been borrowed at the same time. The influence of these 
melodies, however, was as greatly overbalanced by the pre-
dominance of Greek thought and Greek art in all circles 
that they were early abandoned. As there was yet no means 
of notation they are lost to us. 
Greek culture had gained a hold upon all civili~ed 
life. The Gospels we re written in Greek; early Christian 
preachers and missionaries generally spoke in that language 
and hymns vvere written in it. So it was very natural that 
the musical practice of the Greeks should be used to 
supply the models for the melodies to which the hymns were 
combined. 
At this time Greek music was beginning a period of 
decadence in some of ita phases, particularly that of 
instrumental rnusi~. But this the early church rejected 
on the ground that the emotional excitement caused by the 
loud clashes and the strident tones of the instruments 
was not necessary, nor conducive to a worship in spirit 
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and in truth. UnacJompanied vocal music was ehosen in-
stead and vocal art received an impetus and cultivation 
that carried music to a development unattained in any 
other part of the world. 
Not only dii the rejection of the support of in-
struments give direction to the Christian chant, but the 
fact that the Christian psalms, antiphons, prayers, and 
response were metrioal meant a breaking loose from the 
restrictions of antique meter so that the burden of ex-
pression was thrown upon melody. ~ith this added free-
dom the vocal chant was enabled to express the inspiration 
of the new church to the thin.gs unseeB but real. 
Along what lines did the technical development of 
the Christian chant proceed? Greek music from which, as 
we havesaid, the early church borrowed most of its theory 
and practice was based on the conception of a melodic 
succession of tones. The earliest scale or arrangement 
of successive notes of different pitch in order, of which 
we have any knowledge is the "tetrachord of Olympus." 
This was an arrangement of three notes which stood 
related to each other as do A, F, and~ in our system. 
The notes of this fragmentary scale tended downward and 
clearly do not represent the interval of the third with 
a semitone below it but the interval of a fourth with F 
as a downward leading tone to E. In time the note be-
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t ween A and F was added wh ich gave a natural flow down 
from A to E. This was then known as the Dorio or Dorian 
Tetraohord and became the nucleus of the entire Gr e ek 
system. Similar groups of four were added to it, either 
above or below it thus forming the scale and increasing 
the range to which the raise was extended. 
Different combinations of tetrachords came into use 
as different scales and since there was no method of 
writing music down there was great confusion i n their 
practice. That the church mi ght have some conformity in 
the matter Ambrose, Bishop of Milan in the fourth century 
authorized the use of four modes: (1) the Dorian, (2) 
the Phrygian, ( 3) the Lydian, and ( 4) the Mixolydian, 
which became known as the "authentic" modes. They 
correspond to scales composed of the white notes of our 
piano beginning on D, E, F, and G, re spectively. 
These church modes we re octave scal es as in the 
Greek practice but contrary to ancient theory were con-
ceived as ascending upward instead of downward. Also, 
though it is of less consequence, the bonrowed names 
·Nere mi xed, the Greek scales tnat correspond moat nearly 
to the church modes be i ng (1) t he Phrygian, (2) t he 
Doric, (3) the Synton0 -Lydian, and (4) t he Ionic. 
Another of the church fathers, one of the many popes 
named Gregory, arranged and added t he plaga.l modes, each 
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a fourt h below its co!':reeponding "authentic" which added 
variety in the effects attainable. The ~ ames of the 
plagal modes merely added the prefix HYEQ_ to the original 
modes. After 800 A. D. four other modes wa r e adopted, 
the Eolian and the Ionian and their plagals corresponding 
to scales beginning on our F and C, but the s e did not re-
ceive widesp read usage. 
Likewise two hypothetical scales, one beginning on 
our leading tone and its plagal are mentioned but were 
never used as they did not fall into the category of a 
perfect fifth with a perfect fourth above it in the 
authentic mode or a perfect fourth with a perfect fifth 
above it in the plagal mode. 
In each mode t wo notes were given recognition; the 
final or starting note, and the dominant or reciting note. 
In the authentic mode s the finals were the lowest notes, 
in the pa gals they were the fourth of the scale. The 
dominant was t he fifth of ea·::h authentic and a t h ird be-
low t hat i ~ its relative plagal except in the case where 
a B should become the dominant, for it waa always changed 
to C. If the melody went to or above the sixth note above 
the final the node was authentic. Otherwise it was plagal. 
In the following table the finals are in capitals, 
the dominants are underlined, while connected letters IIJhow 
half steps. 
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(1) 
I Dorian D ef g.§: be d II Hypo-Dorian a be D e f g:; a 
III Ph~ygian Ef g a be d e IV Hypo- ?hrygian be d Ef g~ b 
V Lydian F .g a be d ef VI Hypo-L·.ydian c d eF C? a 0- be 
VII ~f ixo-Lydian G a be d VIII Hfpo- . ~ixo-LYdian 
ef g d ef G a be d 
The effect of the authentic modes that have the funda-
mental tones at each end of the scale is to be seen i n 
our modern hymn tune Antioch Joy to the World (1) . It has 
the long sweep of joyous exultation that carries every-
thing tefore it. Some of its powe r, however, must be 
ascr ibed to t he element of rhythm which would be lacking 
ih the Gregorian plain song. 
The effect of the plagal modes where t he emphasis is 
changed to the middle of the scale so that t he melody may 
move above and below the fund~~ental tone may be seen in 
Old Hundret.h ( 4) in ·.vh ich the be.lance of range gives a 
solemn character. The phrases of Ol d Hundre·th are 
reminiscent of old plain-song melodies and are common in 
other tunes but t he psalm tune as a whole owes its con-
struction to Bourgeous. 
But the plain-song hymn tune differs from what we 
now consider true melody in the relationship of tune and 
(1) Smith, Hymns of the Living Age, No . 112 
(2) Ibid, No. 11 
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text. In the latter the ~v- ords are subordinate, being 
extended frequently and repeated that the melody may not 
be hampered in its musical flow: that the laws of structure 
and rhythm may ijave full sw~y. Plain-song, on the other 
hand, reverses this order of text and tune. In it the 
words are of paramount importance, there is no repetitiom, 
and the melody follows the text to adorn it, but never 
to be expre ssion in its own part. This subordination 
to the origin of the chant in the modulati ons of tuns to 
text is due to the origin of the chant· in the rrodulations 
of unpassioned speech which were develoled and perpetuated 
in chant form in response to the need of ceremonial wor-
shi p . 
Since plain-song began in the musical inflections 
of the voice its laws follo,lv to a great extent the natural 
instinct in vocal matters. This is seen ~:-articularly in 
t he cadence wh ich ~ eans the fall of the voice. ~ost of 
the natural cadence s of the voice in speaking tend down-
ward. Raising t he voice at the end of a sentence for 
interrogation or exclamation is the exception to the rule 
and is the response to the need for special expression 
of feeling. This might occur in melody when great exal-
tation or powe r occasioned it but as a rule a cadence . 
falls to a point of repose which would be difficult to 
achieve on a high note which requires tension and effort 
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to sustain. 
The old melody, then, follows the natural i nflection 
of the voice in reciting the text, but at t he same time 
it ide alizes it. Just as infledltion results from the 
emo.tional nature of man and varies with the emotional 
pulse so melody, which proceeds from inflection, has an 
emotional basis. The memory of the inflection or first 
response to f eel i ng forms an idea which when re-shot 
through with emoti on is expre s sed in tone. This tone 
which i s no longe r the d irect express i on of the emotion 
itself is the basis of art. The i mpulse mastered and 
experience attained, there comes a conscious nurpose on 
the part of the individual to inspire the same experience 
i n others and t one bec omes the planned and calculated 
means by which it is done. 
Certainly tone always brings its emotional responses 
and the melody of the plain-song chant, inspired by ideals 
of lofty purpose with a touch on the universal aimed to 
arouse those emotions of ambition for spiritual things 
that were in keeping with those high motives that had 
prompted them. 
Not onl y the melody but the rhythm of plain-song was 
dependent upon and followed the '1ord accentuation. The 
length of each tone ;Nas detel"!!1ined by the proper length 
of t he syllab1e. But although the tune was not restricted 
by metrical laws it ·.vas not unrhythmical. The early chant 
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fo l lowed the prose words of the Scriptures so that it s 
rhythm was founded on balan ce of sentence and rhetorical 
accent. Emotion generally demands a greater regularity 
of rhythm than we expect or desire in our non-.emotional 
moods so that the chant words usually took on the form of 
poetry. The melodies, then , set to the metrical words 
especially when entirely or nearly syllabic closely 
approximated ~easured music. 
But not all the melodies were · syllabic. There we r ,J 
melodi·e s where syllables were emphasized by various ·· in-
fle ctions of the voice wh ich in certain place s , as in the 
l ast syllable of alleluia, were elaborated t o the extent 
of a complete melody. In these long fl or id passages as 
in simple passeges the laws of natural recitation pre-
vailed. The jubilati ons were dependent upon the mel odic 
accents to which they we re joined in a subor~inat e pos ition. 
Th es e passages were ne ver introduced as musical embellish-
ment but al '!i'ays to emphas i ze the t hought with wh i oh they 
were connected hence they relieved the aust erity of the 
chant without loss o'I d ignity. 
\ i th the use of authorized ·:::hurah modes came t he de-
sire t o write down the melodies for prese rvation. One of 
the earliest metho·i s used in t he 1JI.' estern Church was t he 
amployment of •neumes t or s igns wb ich w· ere originally in-
tended only to ref resh the memory of those who had pre-
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viously Jearned the melodies by ear in the sin~ing school, 
hence they make no attemr,t to represent actual intervals, 
but show merely the ~roup ing and accentuation of the sounds. 
These 'neumes 1 'Nere fir 8t written above the syllable s to 
which they were sung. ~hen the use of one line to rep re-
sent a particular tone the F below our miidle C with the 
neumes arranged with reference to it fixed more exactly 
the location of the othe r notes. Later t wo lines repre-
senting C and F were use d. wh ich became the basis of ou r 
modern bas8 and treble clefs. With the suc;gestion of lines 
to determine tones musicians began to experiemtn and used 
as many as they desired. Hucbald, a monk of lilanders in 
the tanth century, used as many lines as there were notes 
to be sung, placing the syllables between the lines, thus 
using the spaces only. But a four lined staff came to be 
determined upon for the chant or plain-song a s it became 
known i n the Middle Ages. With a lon~ period of evolution 
the squar3 notati on wh ich i m!!lediately preceded our notation 
was attained. 
Another step which facilitated the reading of notes 
~ . 
-nas taken when the invention of solmization was affected. 
This was a meumonic device of iiixing the p itch of each 
note on the memory of those learning to sing that was 
suggested to Guido of Arezzo in the eleventh century by 
the relation of the first syllables of the lines of an 
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ancient hymn to John the Faptiat. This hymn had the 
peculiarity. that each half verse 'cegan on one of t he ba re 
of the staff a.nd ea·~h a note hi gher than the last. 
Ut quant laxis 
Resonanc fibric 
Mira gestarum 
Famili tuorum 
Solve pollute 
Labii reatum 
Sa.ncte Iohannes 
Lat e r t he seventh no te was fixed in the ~cale and took 
t he syllable si, the first letters of the words Saint 
Iean, to whom the hymn wa e dedicated. Tbis scale i s still 
used by the French school. Our schools, however , have 
replaced ut and si by t he syllables do and ll· With this 
distincti on of the tones of the scale time became r i pe for 
further experimentation wh i ch led from monophony to p olyFh-
amy. 
vYhat is t he practical use of the Gregorian Chant as 
worshi p ? To the people of that day the different modes 
came to have an emotional significance. The Dorian was 
grave and t he Hypo-Dorian was mournful, both used in t he 
Dies Irae; the Phrygian was exulting and the Hypo Phrygian 
ha.r mon i ous, both used in the 'l'e Deum; the Lydian Wf\B 
gladde nin g , t he Hypo Lydian devout; the 'A'ixo-Lydian, 
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angelia in t he Gloria , while the Hypo-Mixo-Lydian was 
sweet. 
But the differences in mode existed onl y in the 
relation of vari cus intervals to the rros t essential notes 
of the scale such as t he initial or final of a tune or 
any other note on <."Jh ich emphas is '.vas especially l a id. So 
perhaps much of the effect of the hymn was ga ined through 
the meaning of the words which the melody had enhanced. 
The plain-song as unaccompanied singing centered the 
attention upon itself and unattended by othe r parte it s 
thought had the ~reatest opportunity of ~ripping ~he 
worshiper. 
When we remember the objective character of the 
melody itself, no definite toni c , no note s so related 
t hat they demand resoluti on to certain othe r s; but rather 
a capability of flowing unre s t r iotedly '!wherever t hought 
could follow it is small wonde r t hat the people felt t hat 
t he y v'l e re expressing a common, a universal emoti on as 
they sang together. 
It is this abstract, i mpersonal qual ity as well as 
the weight of i mpeccable authority that t he value of the 
plain- song lies for the worshi p service to-day. Al t hough 
its tones sound strange to ears ac ~ustomed to mode rn 
ha rmony there is unearthly sweetne ss ab out its tones t hat 
appeals irresistibly to t hose who are familia r with it. • 
In t he liturgical churches it has been maintaine d in the 
2:3 
face of all comretition and there is eas on to believe 
it will con t.inue to wi thstand all rivaLry. In the non-
liturgical church it is practicaJly unkno~n , due partly 
to the quartet choir, partly to a rejection of t h i ngs 
liturgical. But i n the revie 1N of things musical with 
the purpose of new selection for church music let us 
suggest the singing of some pl ain-song by the chorus 
choir i~ it be CCl'n'J3et ent and the use by the congregat i on 
of at least t h ose hymns that have been arranged from the 
Gregorian chants. Hamburg , originally written in the 
fir s t Gregorian mode,pas a quiet, tranquil, contemplative 
character that made it perhaps the bes t known of these 
tunes. It IlVas arranged and harmoni zed by LowelJ Mason 
ih 1824 and is found i n all of the node rn hymnals. 
Olmutz, of the e i gt th Gregorian Tone, has a different 
emotional apr·eal. It has the two final taking t he place of 
our do~ inant, and the reciting note be i ng our tonic. The 
features of a divided beat in the firs t beat of each 
measure makes this rr. elc.d.y more active and less re sposeful 
t ~1 an Hamburg. HO\'lever, the outline of the fourth sol-do 
~ives the objective character thet is invaluable to a 
worship service. 
The beautiful Christmas hymn Veni Emanuel deserves 
wider use in t he non-liturgical church . Written in a 
mode that corr esponds to our minor it also contains major 
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t ones of j o;l so t hat it is very fit to express t he mystery 
a nd blessing of the Nativity. The sin~ing of three notes 
to one syllable \V.hich occurs at various times carries on 
t he musical flow of the melody and helps to make one feel 
untethered to earhly things . The hy~n clearly asserts its 
associat icn with church music, one could not imagine its 
ug e i n the secular world. It breathes of t he clois~er. 
The h)rrr:n 0 Quanta Q.ual ia t aken from a plagal mode 
also has an objective appeal. Its rhythmic flow i s re-
poseful. Its r anse is wide and although smoothly diatonic 
generally, it contains some interval skips of a fourth and 
a fifth which disturb t he trend of subjective emotion and 
open t he door to objective reflection. 
Thes e are the hymns with modern harmonizition in the 
ncn-litur~ical church hymn book. But there are many others 
wit h accompaniments appropriate to their charact er, in the 
hymn books of the liturgical churches. \ay we especially 
r ecomme :rrl the English Hymnal and the Oxford Hymnal , calling 
at t ention likewise to Hymns .Ancient and Modern. 
Becaus e mus ic was an e lement i n worship it elicited 
the a rduous labo r from the monks and e c:Jles iast s t hat was 
required t o bring the s ingi ng of a s ingle melody to the per-
fecti on of a de1re lope d. art which has been reached to-day. 
Onl y the constant attemticn and painstaking effort of 
cultured minis t bat had t he time and interest to s pend life 
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times in its pursuit haYe rr:r:: de such development pos s ible. 
The first crl1de attempts to break away from uni son 
sin~ing derived what is known as Organum, the fir s t mention 
of Which is made in a tenth century manuscript forme rly 
ascribed to Hucbald who lived, however, a century earlter. 
In t h i s the second voice sometimes sang the same fuelody 
an octave or a fifth be loiN the other, or it moved in 
octaves and fifths or in octaves and fourths from the other. 
Again, it accompanies the first voice with varying inter-
vals in a movement dire ::rt;, obliq_ue, or contrary. 
In the eleventh and in the twelfth centuries the style 
became free~. New intervals were introduced . Dissonances 
were added and an ocJasional third for euphony's sake. 
Some variety in rhythm was attained. '!'he early form known 
as d.isoant or 'sin~ing a part' came into being. 
A known melo:iy ''lculd be taken as the cantua firmus .or 
principal theme to wh ich the counterpoint, the melodic, 
'running-mate' Nould be added. This second melody at first 
'Na.s bo rrowed, frequently being a folk tune altered to fit 
t he cantua. The secular words we~e often retained in 
borrowed part and sung at the same time as the sacred text 
was being sung, with incongruous result. When scientific 
methods of writing with combinations of parallel and con-
trary motion developed the second theme became a real 
counter-point (£unctum contra punctum) one note against 
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the other. Later the accompanying part was allowed to 
sing several notes against one of the ~tus firmus. 
With success in adding one voice to a :~iv en part com-
pose r s soon expe riment ed with the conjuncti on of three, 
f our, and s on:et i m es many voices, metking the matter a feat 
of intell ectual and mat hematical skill. R~es developed 
and had to be adhered to strictly. In orde r that some-
thing of 'unity i n variety' might be achieved the expedient 
of i mitati on :.vas .uti l ized. One part became t he pattern f or 
the others and canonic form emerged. 
Th is i s the development of that mus ic which is called 
Polyphony or ' many voices'. The theme is taken from some 
Gr egor i an chant or folk tune and is called e ither the 
cantua firmus, as before in discant or the tenor, from 
teneo, · to hold. The voice that gave out this part was 
called the tenor voice . 
'f. it h t he many voices weaving separate melodies in 
actual practice keepi n g more or less strictly t o rule, 
cros s ing each other frequently and adding embellishments 
as the i ndividual chose, the r esul t w~s an intricate con-
f us ion, in which the words were indistinguishable to t he 
congre~at i on . One maste r came who 'Nas able to find the 
soul of mus ic in the ~idst of the mathematical tangle, 
This was ? B4 estr i na, wh o brought beauty and a rt from chaos. 
He wrote in the 'farpi} iar s t yle' wh ich has been a t tributed 
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to him although it was used by many of the Netherlands 
composers. In t h is the voices move together in blocks 
without canonic imitation. But the p rinci ple of melodic 
progression still hel1. The idea of reading chords up and 
down as in our harmonic system had not be en conceived. ~e 
had the relation of t re scale tones to a tonic in a system 
of different keys in which each contained tones di fferent 
from other keys, been realized. 
There is one hymn arran~ed from Palestrina's writing 
in use to-day, the Easter hymn Victory. Its part writing 
is as excellent as would · be expected 1.vhen each voice was 
thought ef as a separate melody. It is objective with the 
impersonal exalted ~uality of t he cloister. It breathes 
a calm s erene joy founded on the em otion of s p iritual ex-
pe rience, not the passi on of this world . The design of tije 
hymn shows a master touch. 
Up to this time the chief hymns that were sung were 
t hose embodied in the text of t he offi~e of t he churc h and 
\l'1e re sung in Latin by the choir. There were some vernacular 
hymns permitted to t he congregation in some of t he minor 
offices , that of Ve spers for instance, but t he constant 
attitude of suspicion on the part of the churdh authorities 
toward the vernacular hymn as a possible means for the en-
trance of he retical ideas discouraged rat her than encouraged 
t he consreg~tional hymn. The c~~rch a uthorities may have 
sensed the significance of the h~nn in r espect to the 
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t heoret i cal rel a ti cnsl1 i r of t he indivi dual to t h e chur:Jh. 
CHJ!_?T ER I I 
THE HYMN TUNE OF THE REFOR'ft.ATION 
CHP,?TER II 
The Hy~n Tune of the Reformation 
With Hartin Luther and the Reformation a new era in 
hymnology was begun, based on a different ideal of wor-
ship. The new concepti on of the relationship between God 
and man did away with the necessity of an intermediary 
p riesthood. Man wa.s t .o live by faith alone so that. wor-
ship bl=;came a matter of c!irect communication with God. The 
act of worship w~s no longer considered to be p ossessed 
of objective efficacy • .Although f.orms of worship were 
redognized as having value, this value lay in their in-
struemntal s e rvice in directing the thought of the people 
toward God, "The substance of worship", said Luther, 
"is that our dear Lord speaks with us through his HoJy Word~ 
and we in return s peak with Him thro1.1gh prayer and song of 
prai se ." ( 1) 
One of the rrost vital forms of the new worship 7/as the 
s ingin<5 of congtre ~ational hymns, renewing the custom wh ich 
had prevailed i n the early church, but wh ich had been dis-
continued for centuries. These hymns .were sung in the 
native tongue and became the vital means of intelligent 
p r~i se and prayer to God on the part of the people, thus 
embodying the whole spirit of the new ideal of worship. 
Luther gave the congregational hymn dignity as a part of the 
official liturgic song of the church and it became so 
charged with the energy of his world t ransformin~ doctrine 
(1) Dickinson: Music in the Western Church, p, 245 
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that it became one of the great proselyting factors ~ for 
the new religion. 
Jtt the beginning of the Reformation, hO'Never, there 
we s no adequate hymnody to be used by the people. So the 
task lay before Luther and his associates of producin~ new 
hymns, of taking melodies from all available sources of 
musi~ and altering them to fit the metre of the new hymns. 
The wo rk of making new tunes for the hymns came later. 
The three principal sources from wh ich the chorales we re 
derived were: (1) t he melodies of the Catholic ritual chant; 
(8) the Pre-Reformati on re l i gious folk song, and (3) the 
secular folk song. 
Luther's de s ire was to be a purifier, not a destroyer 
so that it is natural that he should utilize some of the 
beautiful melodie s he had loved i n t he old worship. Of the 
music of the Catholic church he says after speaking of the 
forms of the church which in themselves he did not approve, 
"In the same ·Nay have they much noble music, especially in 
t he abbeys and parish churches, used to adorn most rich, 
i~olatrous words. Therefore, have we undr~ssed t hese 
lifeless, idolatrous, crazy words stripping off the noble 
mus ic, and putting it upon the living and holy word of God , 
wherewith to sing, praise, and honor the same', that so the 
beautiful ornament of music, brou~ht back to its right 
use, may Aerve ita blessed ~Jaker and his Christian people'! (1) 
( l lickinson, \~usic in the Western Chu r ch, pase 260 
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It is i nterestins that throughout the sixteenth 
century mus ioi ans of ·ooth confessions contributed to t he 
mus ica l servi::Je s of the ir opponents. Prote s t ants composed 
mas ses and motets for the Ca tholic church and Catholics 
arranged choral melodies for the Protestants. Indeed, next 
to John Walther Lut 1e r ' s most cherished musical friend was 
Ludwig Seuf l, a devout Catholic. EUt this period of pe ace 
and good wil l was of short duration, las ting only until the 
Catholic Counter-Reformation. 
Of the chorales that we know have c ome from t he ritual 
chant Allein Gott in der Ha h , or Decius (1 ) iQ Ohe t hat is 
generally known. It was taken ftrom the me lody of a mediaevs.l 
Gloria in ~x-:Jelsis, being t r ansformed into a metrical hymn 
togo with t he vernacular version t hat Decius made. The 
rr.elody ·,vas formed by pu t t ing togeth? r phrases 3-4, 7-8, and 
11 of the Gloria paschal is. '.1endelssohn has used it in his 
Saint Paul. 
The chorale 1~un Komm , der Heiden Heiland (2) wh ich 
is known as Luther' s Christmas hymn and is a t r anslation of 
t he Latin Veni Pedemptor gentium retained its old melody in 
s implified form, the re~ onstruction of which was probably 
due to Walthe r. This melody under Bach's treatment yields 
itself to our minor mode with a modulation to the major at 
(1) ~~ ethodist Hymnal, No. 93 
( 2 ) Engl ish HYmns, No. 1 03 
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the end of the second phrase. It has the strength and 
cha racter that is characteristic of chora les. 
With t he translation of the Latin hymn Veni Crea t or 
Spiritus the melody was adapted taking t he nam C3 of the Ge r-
man verse Komm , Gott Schopf~r, heB. eg;er Ggist (l l. Thi s 
tune is rrade use of i n Bach's organ ·.vorks but has not f ound 
its way into modern hymn books. 
The religious folk songs which formed the sec ond 
source from which many c horales drew their melodie s , were 
the natural expression of a people who loved to sing, Even 
before their convers i on to Christianity t he Teutonic tri bes 
had a great numbe r of hymns to their deities and they turned 
their mus ical attention to their new allegiance no less 
a rdently. {2 ) Wacke:tnagel, in the second voltune of h is 
collection of German hymns from the earlie s t time to the be-
gi nning of t he seventeenth century includes 1448 religious 
lyr ics in ~ he German tongue c ompose1 bet vveen the yea r s 868 
and 1518 • Naturally, these tunes are more spontaneous and 
free than the churchly chant that so carefully expressed 
certain idestls of worship and was so carefully guarded from 
profanation and outside influence. 
Ps the folksong of a people is the expressi on of their 
na tural musical impulse it reveals not only their nature and 
national characteristics, but also their state of intelli-
,gence. The degree of emotional ism and imaginativeness, the 
(1) Terry, Bach's Chorale, Vol II, p . 479 
( ~ ) n-i ki -w. , i i th H. t f th W t Ch h a u o nson, ., mus c n e 1s ory o e .es ern •urc , 
p . 23 8 
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degree of the power of self control in relation to exciting 
influences show in the rhythms, the words, the melodies of 
the folksong, With the German people, the force of their 
rugged life brought discipline and stimulated mental activi-
ties so that their songs are marked by self control and a 
high stage in mastery of design. 
Their folk singing was less associated with folk 
dancing so their melodies were not so often allied to dance 
rhythms, but rather to the "descriptive and narrative species 
of folk song which relied for its attractiveness more on 
melodic grace and beauty than on rhythm ." (1). 
The particular characteristics of German folk song 
are evident in many of the se mel·odies that have been utiliZed 
as chorales. The noble carol melody Ave Virgo is an ex-
cellent exampl~ of their attainment of form. The first t wo 
y:.hrases that reverse the range of the rrelody from high to 
lovv supply contrasting material. .After this the repetition 
of the first period establishes balance in the whole. 
This feature of well developed form shows the incli-
nation for ~oherence and completeness of design. In less 
mature nations short phrases are repeated for lack of· ability 
to sustain longer ones. But with the German peoples not only 
are longer phra.ses sustained but they are bi:l>lanced with other 
phrases and contrasted 'Nith shorter ones. In other words, the 
German peopl e sensed not only the principle of unity but aleo 
{ 1) Hwmns Ancient and Modern, Hist. Ed. p . lxll 
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· t hat of variety i n unity. 
In the carol melody Q.uem Pastore s Laudeve:ce (1) 
which is ascribed to the fourt eenth dentury there is no 
repe tition of phrases but it s essential parts correspond in 
another way. The third phrase has the same tonali ty as t he 
firs t phr ase from its fourth nbte on, extending its lengt h 
to the ri ght r r oportion by t he addition of the fir s t t wo 
not es of t he first phrase in reversi on. Like-.vise, the fourth 
phrase aft er its fira t corresponds to the second phrase from 
it s fourth note on wi th the exception of t he la~t note. 
There is difference in the rl).ythm of the phrases for variety 
yet .the re is unity by the choice of tone s . The exce pti en 
bet ·:,.een the fourth and se :x:>nd phrases t ha t occurs in the 
last note of each is worth noting for i t s hows something of 
the f eel ing for key. The ending on the dominant in the 
mi ddle of the carol is a substitute for the tonic used a t 
t he end since it was not yet ready to close. 
The tune Dettingen or Es is das"'Heil (1) is also of 
pre-R~formation origin be.longing to the old Easter carol 
Freu di:J h , du wer'te Christenheit. The characteristic repe-
tition of the first t wo phrases that make the first c o~plete 
mus ical sentence gives a strong sense of structural atability. 
The two following phrase s fe1rm contrast in that they are more 
broken with interval skips. But they r es emble each other, 
the second phre.s e beginT;ing with the firs t t wo and last note s 
(1) English Hymnal , No. 531 
( 3) ::1ymns .Anc ient and ~~lode rn, No. 406 
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of the fir st phra3e. The las t phras e forms a dignified whole-
ne sf'3 close related im its fir s t part by i '.: exact s equence to 
the las t of the p receding phrase. 
The old Christmas carol In Dulci Jubilo(l), inter-
esting i n its combination of G~rman and Latin words, is an-
ether instance of real folk music. Its form shows balance. 
Not only are the first t wo phrase s repeated but the second 
t wo 1 ikewise. The l ast t '."iO phrases resemble somewhat a 
melisma in the break in the rhythm and skip of the fifth to 
express a height of emoti on. TI1e rhythm otherwise flows 
amoothl-g with an exulting lilt that might easily be a dance 
measure. 
The original form of the melody of Ave Hierarcha ( 2 ), 
on the other he.nd, shows somet hing of the irregularity of 
metre in German folk song . Especially is this true of it s 
f ourt h a nd fift h phra.se s. This was a melody of the fifteenth 
century. The hymn tune de r ived from it has not i ndividual 
character enough to endure. 
The carol melody Es ist ein Ros entsprungen (3) 
also shows lack of obvi ous sense of vivid rhythm. Its 
melody is beautiful and diatonic an•1 it s form is excellent. 
But i ts metre. i s characteri ,tica~ ly irregular i n the rr.d.xing 
u p of threes and fours. Its short middle s entence shows 
the keen sense of tonal ity, the dominant being use d to 
balance t he final tonic. 
(1) English Hymnal, p . ?20 
(3) ~1 ymns ft.ncient and \~ode_m, p . 530 
(3) Engl ish Hymnal, No. 19 
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Withal this i s the mos t typical example of German 
f olksong t hat we have examined. It shows the h i gh intellec-
tual in s i ght of the German }!eople and yet is very expressi ve 
of emotion. Th i s emotion is rot the light, exuberant kind 
that expresses it s elf :in dance rhyt'P..m but is . rather a s e r ious , 
deep, hear'ffelt mat ter that takes things s e r i o1.1sly and "in-
stinct ively makes for something that Will stand t he test of 
clo8e and frequent scrutiny and endure'! (1) • 
But the tune setters ·Of the Reformation did not stop 
wi th the ritual chant and religious folksong as sources for 
t he ir melodies. The se:Jul a r folksong and secular composed 
melodies we r e borrowed as well. In some c a s e s but litt l e 
modif icati on vvs s necessary for the religious and s ecular 
sytles were t hen much more nearly al i ke than no,'~ . It cannot 
be sa i d, h owever, tha t t he mod i -f'icati on of as s ociation s 
were etuickly made nor that t he new hymn tune was alway s from 
conduciv tc- ,... s p irit o f worship . for ~-ve have p rotests fr om 
certain t heolosians against them. But \Vi th t tme t hese 
secular as s ociations have been lost and new reli gi ous ones 
establ i shed. So though we may be s urp ri sed to find tha t 
t h e ?ass i on Chorale by Has s ler (2) iliTas originally t he melody 
of the 1 ove song Mei n Grnut ist me r verwirret, i ts p resent 
sacred relation to Sacred Head Now ~Founded in the Saiht 
Matthew's Pass ion i s undi stur be d . 
Insbruck. (3)~ another of our st rong chorales, had ita 
(l )Parry, C.5.E . Evolution of t h e Art of Music, p. 77 
(2)Hymns Ancient and Modern, No. 122 
(3)Ibid, No. 93 
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origin in the Volksli 1 Insbruok ioh muss dioh las sen which 
is ascribed to Heinrich Isa~k near the end j f t he fifteenth 
century. This melody has been much altered from the original, 
but even in that form it shows exce11en.t elements of design. 
Anoth·3r ohoraJ e from secula.r source is Ich dank dir 
from Entlaubet ist uns der Walde of the early yart of the 
sixteent h oentury. 
The first chorale tunes were sun~ in unison by t he 
congregation wit h .o a~~o~pan iment . T1eir strong diatonic 
(as o posed to chromatic) character made them well adapted 
to such use. Then as they began to be set in strict 
contrapuntal style of the day i t became the ouatom .for the 
p ople to sing the me!lody 'Jvhile the choir sang t~e other 
parts. .At first this melody Has in the tenor so that the 
choir voices sang above and below i t but as the vocal 
limitations of the mass of people became evident the melody 
w~ s placed in the soprano with the other voiceg below. 
Because the chorale was the property of the ·congre-
gation it became necessary so Grove (1) po ints cut, "to 
:r-ause at the end of each Jine of the hymn in orde r to alJow 
a mar_in of time for the lag;sar~s among the congregation 
to overtake the rest before beginning a nev line. " What-
ever t he cause fo r the hold at the end of phrases in choral 
singing i t id not take from the di;nity of the aonq;, 'but 
indeed, qives time in the pause for the thought that has 
(1) Gove: Diet. of Music, Art . on Chorale 
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been sun g to b~ absorbQd. 
As we ha ve seen in the folk tune the sense of ton-
ali ty and key ·.vas develop ing s o that more and more the 
a ~ompani ment took on the nature of modern harmony. ~he com-
bine1 melodies were made to move so as to illustrate t he 
r i nc i pl e of ha rmonic form so that they gave to the hearer 
the sense of orderliness and des i gn as well as the sense of 
contrapuntal complexity. 
Vi hen the choir and the ~ongregation final l y "severed 
their incorn -::a tible un i son t he ~ omple x c ounterpart was aJlowed 
free range in the motet while the harmonized choral becs me 
more simple and compact " (1). Thi s partnersh i p of the choi r 
and. the congre:sat ion was dis solved a bout 16CO vvhen t he organ 
tcok the place of s ingers . The old contrapuntal polyphonic 
mus i c , sung by selected trained voices expre~sed the old 
mo nkish ideas of religion, but t h e ne w monophonic music, a 
me l ody sung by the co ngregati on and axompa.ni ed y a hat-
many played on the organ expre s sed the emotion of the pecr le , 
a universal emotion . 
~he man who had the greatest influence in the de-
velopment of the ~usi~ of this peri od and ~ho set the rule s 
of harmony as a bac; i s for aJ l fu t ure 1eve1opment was J ohn 
Sebs.s tian Bach ( 1 6 85,-17 50) • V: it~ a life de voted to the de-
velorme nt of chur~h mus1c he ha s left hi s i mprint upon all 
fo rms of musi~. For the chora l he has made many har moni-
m-Dickinson: ~Jus i~ i 1., t he Hist. of the Weste!'n Ohur::ll, 
p . 262 
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zati ons that are models for all time. 
The Oxford and English hymnals contain many ~nd 
reoomme nd that onl y the m~~ody oe sung by the congrega ticn 
so tha t thess chorales become quite oas ible t o a chur~h t ha 
i s e ucated ~o desire the bes t music . 
Dur ing the latter part of the sixtGenth century and 
the first part of the seventeenth century the art of t~~ 
maki:1g dev el c·· ~j ~ i th the art of tune s tting so t hat ~Ve 
have definite names as s ociate ·.vi th many of t he chorales 
Michael Practorius (1751 - 1621) , e. ;.;ri ter on th theory 
of music as 8el l as a composer, has given us Ach Gott von 
Hi ·~ '!Elreiohe (1) aG well as adaptation and harmoni zation 
'of other melodies . Johann Cruger (1398-1662 ) t he mos t 
p r olif i c , rite::- of this time, is best kn own for t he ohorale 
Hun Danket (2) altho').lgh there is a little doubt about hi s author-
ship . T'1is tune is very simple and stl!8.ightfor ll'ar1 and 1' i!ls 
t he re s~ eot of ve ryone a s good music . Oth3r t~~es by 
C Ll6er are Cru ... er (3), Herzl iebster Jesu ( ·4), and Jesue 
\feine Zuversicht ( 5) the last of ~ ·hich is harmonized by Bach 
a nd is ex0eptionally good . 
Ein Feste Burg (6), the last of the melodies attribu-
ted to Lutaer ' s pen t o brea.k away from that associat i on , is 
one of the finest chorales. 
(~ Hymns Ancient and Modern, No . 150 
(2) Ibid, No . 506 
( 3) 'OiiOr Hynmal, No • 557 ( ) 12.L, No. 86 
(5) Ibid, No . 247 
(6) ~ethodist Hymnal, To . 101 
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The t une Saint Theodulph , (1), the settin'5 of t he PaJ.m 
Sunday hymn .A 11 Glory Laud and Honor, was originally written 
in five pajt8 for t he hymn Valet will ich dir geben. Its vigor 
a Jc tained in the ·Nide range of its melody and the maintenance 
of phras es in a hi .gh register, as ··vell as in it s rhythm, shows 
that in the new c on~epti on of God no half hearted vvorship 
w~as pennissible. 
Winchester Ne w· (Z), a German chorale, delllpi te it s 
name , as s ociated vv ith the hymn Ride on, ride on in majeaty: 
and Salzburg (3) by J. Hintze, composed in 1678; Nuremberg, 
( 47j 
or Liebater Jean with t he harmonization by Bach and Bremen (5) 
or He;rrr:1ark by G. Neumark (1621-1681) should a l so be menti6ned 
although t here are many others that also deserve recog-
nition. 
In the p resence of the majesty of such musio as 
Waohet auf (6 ) by Philip Nicolai (1 556-16r'l8) and arranged 
by Bach one realize s the com mon bond of th e universality of 
religion. 'Ihe intelligent foundation by Ba.ch, massive, 
harmonic, r olling 'Nith a s moothness and perfection of design , 
p ermits no dro·."lsine s 3 in the worshi p service but- rathe r a 
sense of objective r ealization of God•s p owe r and intel l i-
gence . 
The significance of t h e chorale for the worship se r-
( 1) Hymns p.noient and M8de rn.L. No. 110 
( 2) Hymns Ancient and Mod:.' r ;t. No. 1 J. l 
( 3) Hymns .Ancient and JJodern..l- No. 588 
(4) English Hymnal, No. 336 
(5) Meth odist _Hymnal, No. 476 
(6) English Hymnal, No. 12 
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vica of to-day lies in just t h is--we must worship God wi th 
our minds as .el l as wit h our hearts . 
CHP. ?TER II I 
THE PSP,LM TUNE 
CHA PTER III 
Th e Psal m Tune 
Luthe r was not the onl}'l exponent of t he Re f ormati on. 
John Calvin also t ook up the re ins of leade rs hi p , making 
his headquarters in Geneva, Switzerl and . Wit h no love what-
soever, for the ritual and music of t he La tin chur .Jh, Calvin 
held that everything fo rmal and artistic in 'Norship was an 
offense t o God. He hel d that the simpler conditions of 
pri~itive worshi p should be re-instat ed and t hat only what 
was bibl ical should be used i n publ ic vor s hi p . He found 
c.~riptural authority f or t he ordinanae of Congregat i onal 
Song and authorized t he us e of the canonical ~salms . The 
metri·oal form of t he Psal rns ·rvas adopt ed not onJ y because it 
wa s a necessity for congr egat ional s i ngi ng but because sing-
ing, "according to t he ideas of t hat day concernin~ t he 
structur e of Hebr ew poetry it was ac0ounted a truer repre-
sentat ive of the original than prose~ · (1). 
The tunes to wh ich t he psalms were sung were i!!. keep-
i ng '."l ith thi s ster n i deal of wor shi p. Calvin was ve ry i m-
patient with the frivolity of t he current Frenc h song, and 
like·,vise disfavored the (t o him) f J o r id -~mus ic ~·nd harmonies 
of the German chorales , hence he decreed that unharm.onized 
melodies only sh oul d. be sun3 and only t hose that we re written 
(1) Jul i an: Dict i onary of Hymnology, P. 916 
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on the principle of one note to a syllable. The organ 
and trained choir ~ere thus discarded and t he tune was sung 
in unison. Due to the rule of syllabic construction and 
general reducement to simplicity, the psalm tune was re-
strioted in its artis~ic expression, but we have record (1) 
that these tunes wer P adequate for the religious exp ression 
of that time. 
The oompletion of the adantat ion of' t he psalms to a 
metrioal version by Theodore de Beza in 1562, a ;vork t hat 
was begun for the humor of t he court by Clement Harot, a 
wandering French poet, made po s ible the official Genevan 
Psal ter. The tunes were taken, like many of the German 
Chorales,. from :popular secular oongs. .Although many of t he 
tunes have been attributed to Guillame Franc and Louis 
Bourgeois there is nothing to show t hat any of them were 
ori gi -:1al ly co mp·osed by eithe r but simply adapted . The in-
fluence of this Psalter extended to bot h England and Scotland, 
lons metre doxology, Old Hundreth is the most celebrat ed 
of its tunes, being derived from the setting of the 134th 
Psalm of t his book. 
When the new worsh ip came into England, the foroe 
behind :tt vvas Lutheran; but ·the attempt to introduce songs 
of chorale type failed , The p salm became t he model for 
( 1 ) Dickinson: ~-~usic in the Western Ch~rch, p . 361. 
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English song. It was adopt ed by the Engl ish Church as · 
some t hing not provided for ~in the Prayer Book system, but 
·yet"allo·,vad". It also became t he weans of religious ex-
pressio n for tr1e puritans who sympathized fully with Cal vin's 
anti-ritualistic vie ·:1s. Within the English Church, t he 
psalms ere soon arranged wit h accompaniments but the Puritan 
with his · antagonism to·,vard anything that savoured of formal 
worship rejected both organ and choir. Alth ough t he ?ttr i tan 
in the ea r l y stages of the movement was not adverse t o art 
and culture outside of reli gion, within it s bounds he be-
came narrow and intolerant. Desirous of thro'.ving off all 
semblances of a worship not administered by the peopl e he, 
aboli shed the go od of the system with the bad and "stripped 
religi on of t hose f a ir adornments whim have been found in 
the long run efficient to bring he r i nto sy~pathy with the 
i n he :rent human demand for beauty and order'! ( 1) • 
The work of making Engl ish versi ons and settine; them 
to mus ic was begun by Thomas Sternhold and finished aft ~ r 
hi s deat h by John Hopkins. The complete edition of his 
wo_rk -publ i shed i n 1562 i s knO\"ffi as the ' Ol d Version'. The 
tunes that were.- fir s t utilized were taken fr om English 
ballads and often re t ai ned the ir bal Jad metre. La ter t he 
influence of the Genevan j3salter WSfS felt and the tunes of 
the French psalms ;vere adapted to the English versi ons. 
Tl) Hymns : .Ancient and Mode x·n, No. 316 
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Owi ng to a frequent i ambic metre and many teminine endings 
these were very clt~sy until greatly algered. Often the tune 
joined to one psalm in the Ge nevan Psalte r would be used with 
a different one in the Engl ish, for example, the before men-
tionea Old Hundre t h (1) , '.Vh i ch ;."las . joined with the Genevan 
134t~, also the tune now known as Saint Michael (2) or 01d 
134th, ,r..rhich was j oined to Psal m CI, and the tune I nnocents(3) 
or Old ll3th , wh i~h was changed from t he Genevan 36th. 
One c har ac t eristic of t he early psal m t unes was that 
they began each odd line with a long note and each even line 
wi th a corre pending long note or else with a syncopation. 
Apart from t hi s there ·:va.s no uniformity of r hythm . 
Throughout the va rying, enlarging editions of the 
E n~lish ?salte r , change was noticeable in t he eliminati on 
of melodie s t hat were modal i n character. V. od ~rn keys and 
tonalities pr evailed over the modes. Some of t he Genevan 
me l odies t hat lie on the borderland of t he first or ei ghth 
mode, only, have survived. 
There was also a tendency to make a l l t unes conform 
to the Double Common Metre, i. e. 8.6.8.6. repeated. The 
tunes f rom Geneva had int roduced new metres a.nd even \Vhen 
altered to suit Engl ish vers i ons, retained much of their 
fineness. But in the t wo final editions mudh that was dis-
tinctively Genevan wa s done a 'lJay with, and the ear1y English 
(l) Hymns: ftno iertt and Modern, No. 316 
(2)~bid No. 75 
(3) Ibid No. 335 
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tradition predominated. The English traditi on hardly ever 
got a'liay from the "·jog-trot of c.o. M. ; a ft er the modal tunes 
of that metre had been eliminated, those that remained were 
for the most part uniformly dull, and those that took the 
~acant places we re certainly no less so." (1) 
As an example of this early psalm tune, the Old 
T·wenty-Fifth (2) is typical. There is no massive archi-
tecture here, as in the Genevan melody. There is rather a 
dignity of slow smooth rhythm and flo't'l ing melody undisturbed 
by the neoessi ty of strong emotional expression. Si mp lioi ty 
is desired and simplicity is attained. It is good with i n 
its re str~ctions of range rhythm and its absence of contrast. 
The tune to Old 44t h (3) which was one of the t wo 
tunes found in the first edition of the English Psalter to 
survive t he many editions , was possibly an old English 
ballad t une. It carries t he mark of a popular tune in its 
mo r e obvi c·us structure, its octave range, and the onward 
urge of its phrases. 
Its cort1 pani on, t une wa s Old 137th (4). The variety of 
rhythms found in the different adaptations (5) of this tune 
s hows there was no fix ed concepti on of it e r hyt hm , which was 
characteristic of most of the tunes of this time. With our 
tendancp to metronomic measure we often fail to see the l ife 
that these tunes had, under the pressure of enthusiasm of new 
Tl) Hymns: Ancient and Modern, p. XLIX. 
( 2 ) New Hymnal , No. 189 
(3) Hymns: Ancient and Modern, No. 4JO 
(4) Ibi d, No. 517 
( 5) Ibid. Page 657, and English Hymnal, No. 404 
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vi sions. 
Of the tunes published in collections between the Old 
Version of 1562 and the N~~ Version of 1696, Tallis' Canon 
and Ordinal from .Archbishop Parker's book in 1567; llHnchester 
Ol d f rom T. Est's Whole Book of Psalms and Dundee from the 
Scotch Psaltei ) f 1615 are typical¥ 
The ' Ne '-''i Version' comp iled by Tate and B:::-ady in 1696 
was the outcc,me of a tide of di 8content which had long been 
flaming agai nst t~e Old Version. Howbeit t he very con-
s e rvatisrn that limited the a.rtistic development of the psalm 
tune forbade popular acceptance of t his in:.porved book of 
psalms . It was made ~ rely t he alternative to the Old Ver-
sion until the t wo shared a s i milar fate. 
This volume has contributed Hanover( l) and Saint 
.Anne (2) among others to the hymn tunes now in use. These 
are both the work of Dr. Croft Nho is said t& have edited 
this edition. Hanover uses a wide range for its melody. Its 
short phrases forbid the triple rhythm to lull t he ~inger 
into oblivion of all else, but rat her makes it contribute a 
broad dignity that is not so vi gorous as the duple accent, 
btt is more smooth and even tempered. 
St. Anne is the best example of the tune that became 
the successor of t he four line churdh tune of the Seventeenth 
Century. It is solid, melodious and dignified, easy to sing 
am endowed ·,v i t h the power of wearing ',7ell. It reflect s the 
sober zeal for religion before t h e dullness of the imita~ors 
( 1) Hymns : Ancient and Moder~o. 336 
(2) Ibid, 4'J3 
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of t h i s period ·;vi t hin the church or the extravagant florid 
:rel odie s outside it, came into being. 
Wit h the end of the eei gn of Queen Anne, in 1714, went 
the hi J;hl ideEl and vigorous l ife of t he church. The spiritual 
coldness t hat re sulted shows in the development of the 
f1orid style of tune t hat had been growing gradually as the 
psalm tunes lost their hold. The tune s Worgan and Helms ley 
rep resent this type . 1!lorgan(l) in it s original fo rm a s f ound 
in the Lyra D avi dica in 1708 was not so o ante as i t is to-
day . Helmsley (2) , howeve r, from 1-Tesle)Hs Sel ect HY!J'lnB 
of 1765, sho~s the free writin~ of that time. 
The influence of Wesley was exert ed t o overcome t hi s 
~ree sharact er. " 1!~ e sl e y' s cardinal principle was tha.t t he 
tune~ should invit e the participation of all the people and 
next sho, l d keep within the lim it s of sobriety and reverence. 
The tunes were to express the words avoidi ng 'va in repetitions ' 
to fill out the musio. Florid and fuguing t~ne s he l i kened 
to 'Lancashire hornpipes'". (3) . .Althouth t he rold ~li ethodist 
Tunes' ' ·e re guilty of th .'O se exces ses, they .vere rather repre-
sentative of the taste of t he lat er e i ghteen t h century in 
general t han of the Methodi s ts in panticular. 
The re 1Ner~ excell ent t une s , howeve r, t hat came f r om 
t hi s period , modelled on the ol d psalm tune , yet in a some-
what fr e dr style. Truro (4) · by Charles Burney and The 
Ital i an Hymn ( 5) by Fel ice de Giar dini show freedom, both in 
(1) En~li sh Hy!)jnal, No. 133 
( 3 ) Hymns : J1ncient and r ..]odern, Ho. 58 
(3) ~enson : The English Hymn , p . 339 
(4) £fY.!rlns: J.ncient and Modern, No. 186 
( 5 ) I bid, No. 536 
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r hyt hm and t reatment of m eJ. ody~ 
CHAPTER IV 
THE l\WDERN HYMN TUNE 
CHAPTER IV 
'!.'he Vi odern Hymn Tune 
With the establishment of the Churbh of England with 
a defi nite t heology of her own and t he i ~1 stituti cn of 
Met hodi sm as a separate dhurch, ther e have be en no furt her 
gr eat religious movement s t o change to any great ext ent the 
de velopment of hymn t une 3. But there has been gr owth i n 
r eli gious c oncepti ons. The exford movement in England defi-
nitely set the policy of the church as formal, react ing 
agains t t he outbreak of t he Reformation. The Oxford move-
!l'lent s ought to "take t he whole of man and deal with h im and 
not only one portion of h i m ...... It recogn i zed t ha t man' s 
capacities a re intellectual, rp oral, aesthetic, s ocia.l a s 
weJl a s sr iritua.l and humanitarian .•..• It welcomed. the in-
c rease of knowledge from whateve r source it mi ght c ome, as 
be i ng of nsces s i ty a f u rther revelation of t he mind and pur-
p os e o! Go~. It pressed i nto it s service a11 that was 
beautiful and en ~ob l in~ in t he art s , and taught t hat the 
a esthetic gift s of man were to be cons ecrated and not 
s~ r es sed ." (1) Hence, it encouraged t he re s earch into t he 
rr~sic of t he Old Chu r ch to p reserve what was arti st ic and 
good. The objective charact e r of t his mus ic accords with 
broadening ideals of social s e r vice and of world Wide 
fellows hi p , t hat come when "'God ·is recognized as the Universal 
Fat he r. 
( 1) Wakeme..n: Hi story of t he Ghu r ch of E!!q;l and, p . 491 
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The ~-1et~ odis t Church on the other hand, especiall y 
in Amer i oa in many baces went to extre~es i n individualistio 
subjecti ,re ex:rr~ sion . It glofied in h ighly r~ythm s0ng 
oaring 1 i 'tt l e abnut t'::le melody, hc-.rmnny or s t ruGtUl1'e . The 
'"'osp el 8 o!" -~ for '"'i::1ners with stanzas and chorus .zame to de-
lay good music for generations i n many of our churches. In 
rpany casac::: ..., h_re this song ' ~s not used oonti. ually the 
oQst mu-io ~ as not u ~d beoau:e the o neral taste had been 
lo·.7e rei cy its i ntermit tent use . . 
Hence, e aee the need for the study of what should be 
our modern hymn tune, and. i t is from this po int of view that 
'.'Ve ·:;ill continue our discussio n. 
The requirvments of a good hymn tune resolve the~~ 
selves into t wo considerations . Are the as oc iati ons of the 
tune fitting t o sacred service? A tune that has always been 
us e a in sacred worship '"'e "'omes set apart for sucl . .vor~hip 
as a thing acred j n itself. ,·e have s en t_lat it ·r.ras a 
common oc::nnence during the Reformati on, a.nd b fore and after, 
that 0:3 cular music ·nas adpated to sac re 1 texts . In time the 
secular associations ·ere l.ost, yet we unde rstand. tha.t t he 
current op inion of the theoloP.;i ans of that day opposed it. 
1.ay >7e come to t he co nclusion that it is not iesirable for 
our preaent 1orshi p tha t tunes wi th secular ass ociations be 
chos:m as set tings for our hymns unl ess ther~ is good reason 
to believe that the musio i s of such cha r a cte r that it is 
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:tve ll joined to the h ymn and wi l l outlive it s former 
assoc i at ions. 
The second test of a good hymn is anticipat ~:;::l . Is 
i tn mu s ic c ons i dered good by those whose judgm ent Ne value? 
Th i s mu s t not lead to the consideration that all good mus ic 
'Nould be fitting church r:.1usic. It merel y means t hat the 
mus ic used in religious service must be of the best as an 
offe rin g to God dare not be inferior. That mu s ic wh i ch has 
developed ;in i mrnedi .'3 te r espons e to the demands of u ors h i p , 
and haa 1 i v·ed l on g enough to ha ve stood the te s t of time, 
and to he.ve ach i eved it s bes t d·3Ve?lopment, such as Gregorian 
Chant, the Chorale and t he Psalm tune, haturally p a sse s 
t hese tests. 
Another source which haR p roduced a natural music 
t het stands t h e test of usage is the folk song . There is a 
growing recognition of it s worth and an increasing number of 
suc h tune s are being used a s our modern hymn tune s . 
The Welsh Ton-y Betel (1) is one tha t sings it s elf i n-
to hhe hearts of people. Its regul a rly recurring triplet on 
the second beat of the n·:easu re p rovide s rhyt hm.ic · ~:tct i vi ty. 
Its very obvious structure make s it easy t o understand , the 
fir s t pericd be i ng r epeated before the third period of con-
trasting material, and restated again at the end f e r balance. 
Th e melodic figure that lies in the compass of a third is 
Tl)'"""Smith: Hymn s of the Livtng_ Age, 1110. 3 70 
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repeat ed at different degrees in an ascending motion in 
the first r eriod and descending in the c ontrasting material 
is excellent. The minor key gives an emotional warmth and 
color. 
Lew Trenohard (1), a Cormish folksong, is another 
with a divided second baat in the measure that has a warmth 
of key, an easy flowing melody and an appeal t hat is sub-
jective en ough for ind ividual expres sion yet universal in 
its reach. 
The anci ent Dutch melody In Babl ione (4 . has t he 
same divided second beat. In a major key it has a t ouch 
bere and there of the emotional minor. lt has t he same 
obvi ous structure as· Ton-y BotcH. 
· t)~X , an English folksong (3i ) , shows the less 
emotional, lighter outdoor-J.oving na t ure of the tt:ng11shrnan. 
lt is entirely major With no thought of m1nor. J.ts activity 
comes lightly at the end of a major. lts connection with 
the hymn o Let the Children Come Unto ~1 e is quite har:ry, 
for t he unsophistica ted folksong is suitable to unspoiled 
youth. Many oth8r illustrati ons coUld be quoted. 
J>,nother source that has been called upon to supply the 
need for hymn tunes a re the larger choral and instrtunenta.L 
works of eminent oo•np o sers. How commendable tnis question 
is may be a question :,vhen one realizes th<.:.t proper pl aoe for 
such themes is their original setting. 
ll) The Ne w Hymnal, No . 417 
(3) '!'he New Hym~al, No. 583 
( 3 ) Ibid. No. 34 5 
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One of thes e is t he Hymn to J oy or Beet~oven, (1), 
·nl:1i;} h forms the c horal t h eme of Beethoven' s Nint h Symphony. 
A list of such adaptat ions ma,y be f ound in The Mu . i:J and 
Hymnody q_f the Methodi s t Hymnal by Ca rl F . P rice , pages 
196 to 202 . 
Tne compcsed tune forms t he majority of tunes in use 
in P. merican churches. Beginnin5 ·Nith the early n "'. t eenth 
;}entury c ol.'r.T~o sers such as Goes and El vey w·h c d i d m. e t of their 
work in imitation of the old Psalm tune, throughout the 
century t here has been a tendency to li~hter, lees sol i d 
tune s t hat ar ~~ oft en s ub ject ively s·,veet but limited to the 
j_nd ividual wi th t!iO ou"t :iVard bound. The c hr omatic, much 
modulated harmon i es a re often to blame Sometimes it i s a 
melody that does not "sa y anything". Bu1r many tune s rise 
~o the level of significance for us although we are not 
a ble t o judge for the future. 
S . s. Wesley's .Aufelia (3 ) used wit h t "J e Churah's One 
Foundati on s tands secure for us. His Ho~ght on (3) re-
sembles t he psalm t une in it s i mpersonal objective characte r. 
It may be tha t t h is is the quali t y that is needed to-day . 
Dearme r (4) says 11' to fall ba ck up on individuali sm in wor-
sll i p , jus t ~Vhen we are lea rning t he me aning of the 'N ord 
f ello :s h i p in other matt ers •... . tb give u p all hop e of again 
1 &bid, No. 114 
( <:! - H .D t b I . •: ' A l\T "" . ymn s O.l e , l.V J. n~ .t<ge. !\: 0, 
(3) Oxford Hymnal , No. 2 
(4) Art of PUbl ic Worsh i p , p. 45 
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gat herin g t h e glorie 3 of art round the people's centers 
of hU&a.n asp i r ati rm, 'Nould surely. be the grave s t human loss." 
Of the other Nriters of this century, perhap s DY!kes 
is the best, and yet his work i s of uneven quality. His 
St. Andr e 'N o:f Crete (1) and Vox Dilect i (3) are very 
d rama t ic, but are p ossibly not written for all time. His 
S t. Cross (3)or St. Drostane ~4) or St. Cuthbert (5) 'Nill 
p robably stand that test better, and are more suttable 
for generel worship purp oses . 
The task that lies ahead for the church cr~sicians of 
.America is to select t h e best tunes from thos e that have 
already been -..· ritten rather than to creat e ne ·,.; one s , Our 
age doe s not insp ire creation. The materialistic .nd 
scientific p oint of view p roduces calculating penetration 
into detail, but not s p iritual discernment. Th8 ~reat hymn 
tunes so far, have come i n rer::~pons e to sorpe particular de-
rnand of wor s h i p . ?cor tune s have c ome at times of low 
s p iri tu~tl ebb. Th e particular task of t h is p eriod, t h en, 
i s to c onserve th 8t wh ich has been p roduced. in ~e nerations 
insr ire:i to creati on and to delay our composi tiona until 
s om e vital dema n d of ~ors hi r- insp ires new tunes. 
{l) Hymns; J f the Living Pge, No. 330 
(8) Ibid, no. 195 
( 3) Ibid, No • 153 
{4) ' Ibid~ No . 142 
(5) Ibid, no. 177 
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The hymn tune owes its formation to th~ demands of 
worship and it has varied as the ideals of worshio have 
... 
varied . Music i s no t reli gi ous ~r se yet its uni on with 
religious words intensifies their appeal . 
The lofty i deal of the Early Ohr i st ' a n Church 
brought forth a mus ic that was objective in character, and 
a imed to av oid st i mulation of individual, f luctuating and 
pass i onate emoti ens . This mus ic :::ml rninated i n the pl a in-
song ::~i .:Jh i s written in the old ec:Jlesiastical modes, 
and fol l ows ve ry much the musical inflections c f the voice . 
The rhyt .. !a of t he plain- song also is dependent upon the 
·,1ord acce>ntuation. Its abstract impersonal quality as 
well as t he we i ght of i mpe'Jcable authority makes the plain-
song of £Sreat though often unre cogni zed value to our '.vor-
ship s wrvice to-day. 
t,uther ' s concepti on of worship i s direct communion of 
man with God ushered in a new era of congregat ional singing. 
[elodi ee9, taken from p1ain- song, Pre-Reformation hymns and 
secul ar folk- s ong we r e adapted t o the new hymns . In the 
evelopment of t he choral e the gradual change from modes to 
!'!'lodern har.no ny ;vas effect~ed . and set the rules for a l l 
future development, The i ntelli gent structure and harmony 
of the ·.Jhorale as well as its emot ional dept ·h give ·~ i t a 
broad rugged cha~act e r that iR invaluable t o our s ervice 
to- day . 
The Psalm Tune reflects the sternness of ~alvin's 
i deal of ,~ orship in its syllabic construction and general 
s impl icity. It bad its source in the Genevan Psalter and 
then be:Jame the congregat icnal song of En iSland for t 'TJ C 
centuries . The ftngl ish a1apta.t ions were fir :::J t in t he OJ d 
Vers ion of the Engl i sh Psalter and tr~en in the New 
Version . 'i'.'i th th e "lining out " of the psaJ-ms t hey became 
so stupid and lifeless that the other extre~e of floria 
tune s ~vas sought. The best of the Psalm tu.."les, however, 
are excel] ent models of what a. hymn tune cught to be. 
The Oxford Movement has preserved much t hat i s good 
and beautiful for tte 0hur~h of En3land. In America a 
sub j ective express i on in the form of excess rhyt hm has 
dul1 ed the appr·3ciation of the best music SC' that some 
study i s need. d . In judging what ia a good hymn tune we 
may ask A!'e the associa.tions of the tune fitting to sacred 
service? and I s its music cons i dered. gC'od bjr those whose 
jud3111 9nt we valuei! Sources that have passes the se tests are 
the Plainsong, the Chorale, and the ?salrr Tune. Other 
SO''r~es are the folksong, the tune adapted from larger 
choral and instr~mental works, and t he ~ompose1 tune . 
we are not living in an age that inspires the best mus ic 
our tas k is selection rather than composition. 
